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GENERAL INFORMATION AND COURSE SYLLABUS 

Course Description

This interdisciplinary course explores and examines legal issues related to genetics and genomics research,
practice and policy. The overarching course objectives are: to address the response of the law and the legal
system to advances in genomic and genetic information and technologies; and, to anticipate and posit legal
responses for the future. This course is offered to students from diverse disciplines, and does not require
a genetics, public health, or law background: for nonscientists, we begin with an overview of relevant genetic
and genomic science and the recent explosion of knowledge about the human genome and its applications;
and, for nonlaw students, we begin with an introduction to law. Then, in the context of genetics and genomics,
we will explore the legal theories, applications and implications of: medical mistakes in testing; reproductive
decision-making; parenting and family building; research with human subjects; privacy and confidentiality;
workplace uses; access to insurance and health care coverage; forensics; and evidentiary uses in criminal
law. We will look at the translation of genetics from bench science to the marketplace, including consideration
of intellectual property and direct-to-consumer marketing.

To the extent possible, and depending on the size and makeup of the class, this course will be taught and
conducted seminar style rather than lecture style. Taking advantage of the diversity of disciplinary
perspectives in the class, we will be engaged in our exploration of the topics covered through shared
learning, i.e., each class member will contribute to the learning that occurs. Collaborative learning will be
reflected in the way that the course is structured and your work is evaluated.

Course Learning Objectives
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By the end of the course, students will be able to:

Identify and describe legal issues arising in genetics and genomics research, practice and policy;
Apply the relevant law to issues arising in genetics and genomics research, practice and policy;
Formulate a legal question and conduct legal research and analysis related to an issue arising in genetics
or genomics; and 
Draft a traditional legal research memo concisely expressing research and analysis on an issue arising in
genetics or genomics. 

Course Materials 

The text for the course is Andrews, Mehlman, and Rothstein, Genetics: Ethics, Law and Policy 
(http://goo.gl/I818sq) 4th ed. (West 2015) (hereafter “AMR”). The text is available at the University Bookstore
or may be purchased or rented from various online retailers. Also, copies are available “on reserve” at
Gallagher Law Library. The loan period for items from Course Reserves is 4 hours; you cannot renew a book
on loan from Course Reserves.  Additional course readings will be provided via the course website and will
include articles, cases, and news items. 

For students seeking additional background reading on law and legal systems, a general introductory text,
Introduction to the Law and Legal System of the United States  (http://goo.gl/YWxlRN) , is available on
reserve in the Gallagher Law Library. The law library also has excellent resources in this area, which can be
found at http://guides.lib.uw.edu/c.php?g=440177&p=3000294 (http://guides.lib.uw.edu/c.php?
g=440177&p=3000294)  (see also the “Recommended References and Reading on Law” page on
CANVAS). 

Course Grade

The course grade will be based upon: (1) One 1950-2500 word Research Memorandum (in legal memo form)
examining a topic of interest in law and genetics, (2) Eight Discussion Postings, (3) First Day Assignment,
and (4) Class Participation and Attendance. See point distributions and weighting in summary table below.
Out of fairness to students in the course who submit their assignments on time, a five-point deduction will be
made for each 24 hours (or portion thereof) a written submission is late. 

Grading Notes: This course is not subject to the law school’s mandatory grading curve. Anonymized grading
is not feasible in this course because of the inherent identifiability of the assignments.  Points will be posted
on CANVAS in the appropriate grading area. (Percentages calculated and reported by CANVAS are irrelevant
and inaccurate as they fail to account for the "best 8 of 9" policy applicable to Discussion Postings.)  You are
responsible for prompt submission of queries on grading. 

Detailed assignment requirements follow summary.

Assignment Grade Values and Deadlines 
 

Assignment Grade Value Due Date
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Points

[total 400]

Percentage

[total 100]

First Day Assignment

via CANVAS Assignments
Cr/NC Cr/NC By 1:30 PM first day of course

Class Attendance &
Participation

80 20

Each class except first day of course

No penalty (“excused”) absences: Up to
2

Eight (8) Discussion Postings

via CANVAS
160 40

Response: by 1:00 PM day before class
meeting

Peer Comments: by 1:00 PM day of class

Grade Option: Best eight (8) of nine (9)
postings

 
Potential
Topics

0 Cr/NC
By 1:00 PM, Wednesday, date of library
research session (Jan. 16)

Legal
Research
Memorandum

via CANVAS

One Page
Prospectus

20 5 By 1:00 PM, Friday, Feb. 1

OPTIONAL
Draft “Nearly
Final” Memo
Submission

0 0
By 1:00 PM, Friday, March 1

No late submissions accepted

Final Memo 140 35 By 1:00 PM, Monday, March 18

Assignment Submission Requirements

Due dates are firm, and will not be extended except in extenuating circumstances. In the interest of fairness
to other students in the course who submit their assignments on time, a five-point deduction will be made
each 24-hour period any written assignment is late. This policy applies to both the Legal Research
Memorandum and the 8 Discussion postings. (If you ever have problems posting on CANVAS, please email
the posting directly to Prof. Mastroianni (amastroi@uw.edu (mailto:amastroi@uw.edu) ) before the deadline.)
All penalties will be judged by the CANVAS or email time stamp. If you have extenuating circumstances that
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will require negotiating deadlines, please give me as much warning as possible. You must have prior approval
to avoid late penalties. Early submissions are always welcome. 

(1) THE LEGAL RESEARCH MEMORANDUM

Please ensure that you read the requirements delineated below carefully. Additional guidance will be provided
during the first two weeks of class, as appropriate. Examples of Legal Research Memos are provided on the
Recommended References and Reading on Law page on CANVAS. The writing process has been divided
into four parts as outlined below to provide you with opportunities for feedback on your writing and
assignments.  The course includes a legal research training session for all students as well as a brief
introduction to legal memo writing for non-law students. 

(a) Potential Topics. Identify and briefly (~2 sentences) describe two potential research topics for your
research memo. You will be using those topics for research exercises in class with the Gallagher Library
Research Services Librarian.

(b) Prospectus. Students must select a narrow legal question of interest in the area of law and genetics or
genomics and develop a plan for researching and answering that question. Although the topic may be of the
student’s choice, it must be approved by the instructor. The specific question cannot be one that the student
has written on before for any class or publication but can serve as a foundation for future papers. Students
should talk to the instructor for clarification if questions arise concerning this requirement. The Prospectus
must:

Be no more than one page (font size no smaller than 11 point Times New Roman; margins no smaller
than 1 inch)
Specify the legal question in the form of a preliminary “Issue Presented” or "Question Presented," in the
“Whether” format,  “Under, Does, When” format, or “Under, When, Does” Format (see, e.g.,
http://pointfirstwriting.com/legal_memo/write_memo/issue_statements.html
(http://pointfirstwriting.com/legal_memo/write_memo/issue_statements.html) for guidance)
Describe a research plan to answer the question, including:

Identification of research databases
Specification of potential search terms
A bibliographic listing of relevant articles or chapters, which must include at least one article from each
of the following:

A science or medical journal
A law review

Include your name and email

Examples of issue statements are provided here.  There are no other required style or formatting
requirements for this submission. The instructor will provide feedback, including topic approval (or
disapproval), via CANVAS, email, or in person.

(c) OPTIONAL Draft Submission. A draft of the memo, in a condition as close to final as reasonably possible,
may be submitted to the instructor for review and comment. Drafts determined by the instructor to be
insufficiently complete (i.e., not capable of meaningful feedback) will not be reviewed.  Drafts must:
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Be double-spaced
Use one-inch (1”) margins all around
Use 12-point Times New Roman font
Use embedded references or footnotes (no endnotes) (imperfect citation style is OK for this submission)
Include your name and email

The instructor will provide feedback on the draft via CANVAS, email, or in a scheduled one-on-one instructor-
student meeting within 7-10 days. No late submissions will be accepted for any reason (i.e., the instructor
will not provide written comments and guidance on late submissions). However, students who choose not to
submit drafts by the deadline are always welcome to make an appointment with the instructor to discuss
memo topics, research, approaches, and specific writing challenges.

(d) Final Legal Research Memorandum. The final version of the research memo must:

Be in standard legal memo form (e.g., Issue Presented; Brief Answer; Facts; Discussion)
Resources on legal memo writing are available on the Recommended References and Reading on
Law page on CANVAS

Be 1950 (minimum) to 2500 (maximum) words inclusive of notes, if any
Be double-spaced
Use one-inch (1”) margins all around
Use 12-point Times New Roman font
Use embedded references or footnotes (no endnotes)
Include student name and email on the first page 
Include page numbers at the bottom right in Times New Roman 12 point font
Include word count on the first page
Include citations formatted without error according to primary discipline

JD and LLM students must use Bluebook citation format for Legal Memoranda
Non-Law School students must select one standard reference format (MLA, APA, Chicago, AMA,
Bluebook) and use it consistently throughout the paper

Style requirements will be strictly enforced, and points will be deducted for failure to follow any of them.

Research Assistance. The Gallagher Library Research Services librarians are legal research experts who are
dedicated to helping students with research questions, database training, and locating academic resources.
Visit the library’s UW Law Students page  (http://lib.law.washington.edu/students.html) for more information
about their services generally. To get help, you can email the Research Services librarians directly at
lawref@uw.edu (mailto:lawref@uw.edu) . You are also welcome to visit the Reference Office on L1 to speak
with the Research Services librarian on duty. If you have a detailed research question or would prefer to meet
privately with a librarian, you may set up an individual appointment (http://guides.lib.uw.edu/law/refappt) .

Writing Quality. High-quality writing is the standard for graduate education. Thus, I expect that you will have
proofread all of your submissions for spelling and grammatical errors before turning them in. I will pay
attention to style as well as content. In general, you will lose points for sloppiness and gain points for
eloquence. If you know you have trouble in these areas, please let me know so I can take that into
consideration as I grade your papers. For guidance, please refer to The Elements of Style, by William Strunk,
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Jr., (http://www.bartleby.com/141/  (http://www.bartleby.com/141/) ) and Style: Ten Lessons in Clarity &
Grace, by Joseph M. Williams. Both are excellent sources for organizing and improving your writing in any
discipline. Also, there is a free consultation service available through the UW’s Odegaard Writing and
Research Center (http://depts.washington.edu/owrc/  (http://depts.washington.edu/owrc/) ). Please consult
the Center’s website for policies, contact information and hours.

VeriCite Use Notice: The University has a license agreement with VeriCite, an educational tool that helps
prevent or identify plagiarism from Internet resources. Your instructor may use the service in this class by
requiring that assignments are submitted electronically to be checked by VeriCite. The VeriCite Report will
indicate the amount of original text in your work and whether all material that you quoted, paraphrased,
summarized, or used from another source is appropriately referenced. Please see
https://itconnect.uw.edu/learn/tools/canvas/canvas-help-for-instructors/assignments-
grading/vericite/faculty-guidelines-plagiarism-sw/ (https://itconnect.uw.edu/learn/tools/canvas/canvas-help-
for-instructors/assignments-grading/vericite/faculty-guidelines-plagiarism-sw/) , with particular attention to
“Retention or Removal of Student Work.” 

(2) EIGHT (8) DISCUSSION POSTINGS

The instructor will post a series of questions before at least nine (9) class meetings on the CANVAS
Discussion Page. Each student is required to draft a brief post in response to eight (8) Discussion
assignments to include: one (1) mandatory posting on the film GATTACA due the last day the course meets,
and the student’s choice of seven (7) discussion assignments available on CANVAS. The purpose of the
posts is to foster discussion and questions before class so that we can make the best use of our class time
together. Students have a “best 8 of 9” option for grading: If 9 postings are submitted, only the highest scoring
8 will count toward the final grade. (Under this policy, if more than 9 are submitted, only the first 9 postings
will be graded.) Unless specifically directed otherwise in the posted question(s), students are required to do
all of the following to receive full credit:

Submit response(s) to each Question posted by the instructor (“Response”)
Please read each question carefully and ensure that you address each component of the question

Review all classmate comments and submit comments on at least two posts by classmates (“Peer
Comments”)

Two comments total, not per question
Insufficient to indicate a simple “I agree” without stating why

The questions are thought questions designed to stimulate discussion. No research outside of course
readings is recommended or encouraged. You must submit a Response to access classmates' Responses
and Peer Comments.   All students are expected to read the postings before class. If you do not plan to post
but need to access the Discussion Board, you must write "Not Posting" on the Board, which advises the
instructor not to grade your submission (or lack thereof). 

IMPORTANT: ONCE YOU POST TO A COURSE DISCUSSION YOU ARE COMMITTED TO POSTING FOR
THE WHOLE ASSIGNMENT. PARTIALLY COMPLETED ASSIGNMENTS WILL BE TREATED AS A FULL
RESPONSE FOR GRADING PURPOSES. 
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(3) CLASS ATTENDANCE & PARTICIPATION

Active participation by all students is crucial to the success of this interdisciplinary course. It is important that
you come prepared for class, having read the assigned materials and thought about the issues. Only two (2)
excused absences will be allowed during the course out of fairness to other students. You must notify me in
advance (by email, phone/voice mail, or in person); you will receive a 0 for unexcused absences. Class
Attendance and Participation will constitute 20% of your grade. The first day of the course does not count
towards absences—no points are earned or deducted that day.

Our class will consist of law students, public health students and other graduate students from the University.
Your learning will be significantly enhanced by the interaction among students from different backgrounds and
disciplines. I urge you to share notes and insights with your classmates as your learning will benefit from
interdisciplinary dialogue. Depending on specific classroom assigned, the class will be podcasted, and
podcasts will be accessible on the course website. The quality of the podcast is not guaranteed.

(4) FIRST DAY SHORT WRITING ASSIGNMENT

What? This required first-day assignment is a short, two-paragraph writing exercise.  Find a recent online
article in the popular press (magazine or newspaper article) about a genetic technology or discovery. Provide
a link to the article, and write one paragraph about your understanding of the science and another paragraph
speculating on the legal issues it raises. Please be succinct. No additional research beyond the article is
expected or required; you are not expected to be an expert in either genetics or law.

Why? The assignment is designed to stimulate your thinking on the course topic before you begin this
interdisciplinary class and to have you practice condensing that thinking into writing. Previous students have
found the assignment helpful in stimulating ideas for the class paper assignment. It also provides a risk-free
(credit/no credit) opportunity for the instructor to provide feedback on writing expectations for the course,
where necessary.

When is it due?  The assignment is due no later than 1:30 pm on the first day of class.

Where do I submit? The assignment should be copied into/posted on Canvas under First Day Assignment. If
you cannot access Canvas for some reason, please email your submission to amastroi@uw.edu
(mailto:amastroi@uw.edu) by the deadline.

How is it graded?  Credit/No Credit.

Access and Accommodation

I am committed to providing an inclusive and accessible learning environment for students in accordance with
policies and practices of the University of Washington and as consistent with state and federal law. If you
have already established accommodations with Disability Resources for Students (DRS), please
communicate your approved accommodations to me as early as possible so we can discuss your needs in
this course.
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If you have not yet established services through DRS, but have a temporary health condition or permanent
disability that requires accommodations (conditions include but are not limited to: mental health, attention-
related, learning, vision, hearing, physical or health impacts), please contact DRS at 206-543-8924 or
uwdrs@uw.edu (mailto:uwdrs@uw.edu) or DRS offers resources and coordinates reasonable
accommodations for students with disabilities and/or temporary health conditions. Reasonable
accommodations are established through an interactive process between you, the instructor (Mastroianni)
and DRS. 

OUTLINE OF THE COURSE AND READING ASSIGNMENTS – Winter, 2019

The following syllabus outlines the course, reading assignments and sets forth a preliminary timetable. It is
possible that the timetable and reading assignments will be amended during the course. I will alert you to any
changes and post them on the course website. “AMR” refers to chapters and pages in the assigned textbook.
All other readings will be available via the course website.

This course is offered in the School of Law and includes students from other schools throughout the
University. The Course follows the School of Law calendar.
https://www.law.washington.edu/students/calendar.aspx
(https://www.law.washington.edu/students/calendar.aspx)

Week One

Class 1, Mon. Jan. 7

First Day Assignment Due 
COURSE INTRODUCTION 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LAW AND ETHICS 
Reading: 

AMR 12-20, 35-43, 445-450   
For reference throughout the course: NHGRI Talking Glossary of Genetics Terms
(https://www.genome.gov/glossary/)

Class 2, Wed. Jan. 9

For Students without Training in Genetics

SCIENTIFIC OVERVIEW: INTRODUCTION TO GENETICS & GENOMICS (Room 118) 
Guest Speaker: Sarah Nelson, MPH, PhD (Public Health Genetics); Research Scientist (Biostatistics) 
Science topics will include the basics of genetics and genomics, and will briefly include the Human Genome
Project, HapMap, Whole Genome Sequencing, GWAS, gene transfer research, VUS, the Precision Medicine
Initiative/All of US, and gene editing/CRISPR. 
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Reading: AMR Chapter 2: Scientific Overview, pages 21-43 only 
Explore the University of Utah’s “Learn Genetics” (http://learn.genetics.utah.edu/
(http://learn.genetics.utah.edu/) ) website, in particular these two sections:

“Precision Medicine  (https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/precision/) "
“Gene Therapy  (https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/genetherapy/) ”

For Students without Training in Law (Room 207)

LEGAL OVERVIEW: INTRODUCTION TO LAW AND LEGAL WRITING 
Professor Mastroianni 
Law topics to include sources and applications of the law, legal cases, writing legal memoranda. 
Reading:

Please respond to this catalyst survey (https://catalyst.uw.edu/webq/survey/amastroi/366121)

AMR  supp . excerpt: 67-71  
Briefing Cases https://lawschool.westlaw.com/marketing/display/SG/3
(https://lawschool.westlaw.com/marketing/display/SG/3)  
Review PowerPoint Slides from PHG 512  (Legal Tools for Non Lawyers) 
Become familiar with the Recommended References and Reading on Law so that you can refer to and use
them throughout the course.

Week Two

Class 3, Mon. Jan. 14

Discussion Posting 
GENETIC SERVICES AND LIABILITY

Class Objectives

Categorize types of DNA tests by use and identify potential errors that might lead to legal action
Define standard genetic testing terminology and implications of each for legal analyses

Distinguish: (1) analytic validity, clinical validity, clinical utility, (2) screening, testing, (3) sensitivity,
specificity

Identify medical and psychosocial risks and benefits of genetic testing
Identify and describe elements of medical malpractice claims founded on standard of care and lack of
informed consent
Describe the status and evolution of a legal duty to warn 3rd parties of genetic risk of disease in the US

Reading: 
AMR 299-303 (genetic testing technology); 305 (analytic and clinical validity/utility); 318-325(liability); 325-327
(liability notes 4-6 only); 342-346 (incidental findings) 
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Washington Statutes: RCW §  7.70.030  (http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=7.70.030) RCW §
7.70.040  (http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=7.70.040) RCW § 7.70.050 
(http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=7.70.050) RCW § 7.70.060
(http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=7.70.060)  
SKIM for background: AMR 310-317

Optional: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29388945
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29388945)

Optional: Video on the tradeoff between sensitivity and specificity
The tradeoff between sensitivity and specificity  (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtYDyGGeQyo)

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtYDyGGeQyo)

Class 4, Wed. Jan. 16

FINDING AND RESEARCHING TOPICS IN LAW AND GENETICS 
Guest Speaker: Maya Swanes, Reference Librarian, Gallagher Law Library 

Bring your laptops to class, if possible, so you can follow along with the librarian and begin working on your
research memo topics in class. Become familiar with the research guides linked below BEFORE coming to
class.

HAND OUT (Updated 1/14/18)
Genetics and the Law Research Guide (http://guides.lib.uw.edu/law/genetics)   

Week Three

Mon. Jan. 21 

UW HOLIDAY–NO CLASS

Class 5, Wed. Jan. 23 
Discussion Posting 
PRENATAL SCREENING: TECHNIQUES, LIABILITY, EUGENICS CONCERNS

Class Objectives: 
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Identify elements of legal actions (negligence) related to prenatal genetic testing
Distinguish causes of action for wrongful life, wrongful birth, and wrongful conception
Explain the relevance of Buck v. Bell to genetics advancements and technologies

Reading: 
AMR 215-232; 236-246 (techniques, liability); 43-54, 70-74 (eugenics) 

Wrongful Birth handout   
Wrongful Birth table

Week Four

Mon., Jan. 28

NO CLASS MEETING

Class 6, Wed. Jan.30 

MOVIE DAY: GATTACA (1997) GATTACA provides an opportunity for you to integrate a number of concepts
raised in the course. Even if you have seen the movie before, you should be able to view it with a different
perspective. Although the film will be shown during class time, you may watch it on your own (rental available
on Amazon Prime). This Discussion Posting (Response & Peer Comments) is an issue-spotting and analysis
exercise that will be due the last meeting day of the course.

Briefly describe at least 5 legal issues you can identify in the film. For 2 of them, also discuss the following
points: 

Compare your understanding of the current realities of genetic technologies, concepts, and
applications to the treatment of the topic by the movie’s writers and directors; and
Describe the role that law does, could, and/or should have in addressing each issue.

Week Five

Class 7, Mon. Feb 4

Discussion Posting 
NEWBORN SCREENING PROGRAMS 
Class Objectives: 

Describe state variation in NBS policies related to:
Legal Mandates and Criteria for Conditions Screened
Legal Approaches to Parental Consent
Storage, Retention, Destruction, and Research Policies

Analyze potential liability associated with:
False positives & False negatives in NBS
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Errors in NBS Collection, Reporting, Testing
Research Use of NBS samples

Describe Role of Advocacy in NBS Policies

Reading: 
AMR 451-479 
Creason v. Dept of Health Services, 18 Cal.4th 623 (1998) ( edited  ) 
Websites: http://www.savebabies.org/  (http://www.savebabies.org/) and http://www.babysfirsttest.org/

 (http://www.babysfirsttest.org/)

Class 8, Wed. Feb 6

Discussion Posting

GENETICS IN THE COURTROOM PART 1: DNA DATABASE SEARCHES FOR FORENSIC
IDENTIFICATION 

Guest Speaker: Taryn O. Hall MPH, PhD, Research Scientist, UW School of Medicine Department of
Biomedical Informatics and Medical Education 

Class Objectives: 

Understand the difference between the genetic markers used in forensic and commercial DNA testing
Understand the differences between "traditional" familial searching and long-range familial searching
using commercial DNA databases
Identify potential risks associated with long-range familial searching
Discuss potential legal and/or policy solutions to address risks

Reading: 
AMR 553-560; 572-581 
Maguire et al., Familial searching: A specialist forensic DNA profiling service utilising the National
DNA Database® to identify unknown offenders via their relatives—The UK experience, 2014 
Murphy E. Relative Doubt: Familial Searches of DNA databases 
https://repository.law.umich.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?
referer=https://www.google.com/&httpsredir=1&article=1169&context=mlr (Links to an external
site.)Links to an external site.  (https://repository.law.umich.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?
referer=https://www.google.com/&httpsredir=1&article=1169&context=mlr)  
Megan Molten, The Future of Crime-Fighting Is Family Tree Forensics, 2018,
https://www.wired.com/story/the-future-of-crime-fighting-is-family-tree-forensics/
(https://www.wired.com/story/the-future-of-crime-fighting-is-family-tree-forensics/)

Optional reading: AMR 591-620

Week Six 



https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256974/files/52836834/download?verifier=jiGyVb6xMLrHbVqH4A1C2TgxSCxYs4vHu6BDxhHQ&wrap=1
http://www.savebabies.org/
http://www.babysfirsttest.org/
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256974/files?preview=45791483
https://repository.law.umich.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=https://www.google.com/&httpsredir=1&article=1169&context=mlr
https://www.wired.com/story/the-future-of-crime-fighting-is-family-tree-forensics/


Class 9, Mon. Feb. 11 
Discussion Posting

1:30-2:10 pm THE ROLE OF EVIDENTIARY RULES 
Professor Mastroianni

Differentiate Frye and Daubert rules and understand their relevance in the courtroom
Describe how courts evaluate DNA evidence used to identify criminal perpetrators

2:10-3:00 pm GENETICS IN THE COURTROOM PART 2: Expert Witnesses

2:10-3:00 pm 
Bruce Weir  (http://iphg.biostat.washington.edu/faculty/weir) , PhD, Director, Institute for Public Health
Genetics, and Professor of Biostatistics, UW School of Public Health 

Class Objectives

Distinguish privacy & confidentiality
Distinguish Allen’s 4 types of privacy and apply to genetics-related issues
Define genetic exceptionalism and describe arguments for and against
Describe scope of legal right of privacy (drawing on federal and state law approaches) and possible
application to genetics-related issues

Reading:

AMR 560-572 
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 509 U.S. 579 (1993) [ edited  ] 
Frye v. United States, 293 F. 1013 (1923) [ edited  ]  
Weir, T he Consequences of Defending DNA Statistics,  2019 
Weir, DNA Statistics in the Simpson Matter  , 1995

Class 10, Wed. Feb 13 
Discussion Posting 
GENETICS AND INSURANCE DISCRIMINATION 
Class Objectives

Define genetic  discrimination
Define adverse selection and its impact
Describe circumstances under which laws and policies on genetic discrimination apply to individual and
group plans

Health, life, disability, LTC
Describe possible reasons why different types of insurance treated differently

Reading: 
AMR 709-758 (excluding Notes and Questions)

  



  



http://iphg.biostat.washington.edu/faculty/weir
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256974/files/52836843/download?verifier=G3qaj5Ds2cYxK6O8QBmIzyAI4gDicrF6q1GZBrNW&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256974/files/52836844/download?verifier=LPjKyluRAdnjblixAaPui1o7J1AH5rIHXFl1kgt6&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256974/files/53235371/download?verifier=40WOmBtKyT7lqJUTa1e8I7zlKthDbCIIYDJLZBsG&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256974/files/53235375/download?verifier=EFaoJ23vU4EjWKnSRlAsswYh9OBi5KpULVXdPNt2&wrap=1


Week Seven

Mon., Feb. 18

UW HOLIDAY NO CLASS

Class 11, Wed. Feb 20 
Discussion Posting 
GENETICS AND EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION 
Class Objectives: 

Define genetic discrimination in the workplace context
Identify statutes and regulations to address genetic discrimination in the workplace and the gaps in legal
protection for genetic discrimination for each
Describe examples of GINA claims and frequency of lawsuits

Reading: 
AMR 761-791; Lowe v Atlas Logistics; Examples of Failed GINA Cases

Week Eight

Class 12, Mon. Feb 25 
Discussion Posting 
PARENTAGE AND FAMILY LAW 
Class Objectives: 

Describe rights and obligations of parentage
Describe sources of law for determining legal parentage and the approaches reflected in those laws
Describe the role of genetics in determining legal parentage

Reading: 
AMR 515-528; 260-277 
Ruth Padawer, Who Knew I Was Not the Father? New York Times Magazine, Nov. 22, 2009, at 38, available
at http://www.nytimes.com/2009/11/22/magazine/22Paternity-t.html
(http://www.nytimes.com/2009/11/22/magazine/22Paternity-t.html)  
Matthew Rosenbaum, Who’s Your Daddy? Mobile Truck Offers DNA Tests to Go, ABCnews.com, August 16,
2012, available at http://healthland.time.com/2012/08/24/whos-your-daddy-a-mobile-paternity-testing-
truck-offers-answers-on-the-go/  (http://healthland.time.com/2012/08/24/whos-your-daddy-a-mobile-
paternity-testing-truck-offers-answers-on-the-go/)

  

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256974/files?preview=45791490
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256974/files/52836842/download?verifier=R5zEQiG9nRPV5vfJpIePB3YSAENWdoDi4YXz8sfj&wrap=1
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/11/22/magazine/22Paternity-t.html
http://healthland.time.com/2012/08/24/whos-your-daddy-a-mobile-paternity-testing-truck-offers-answers-on-the-go/


Class 13, Wed. Feb 27 
Discussion Posting 
ACCESS TO TESTING AND SERVICES: REGULATION, DIRECT-TO-CONSUMER TESTING 
Class Objectives:

Identify the agencies and respective scope of oversight for each of DTC genetic tests
Analyze arguments in favor and against additional oversight
Distinguish between

Federal and state authority
Agency and Law

Nongovernmental and governmental
Pre-Market and Post-Market approaches
Homebrew vs. test kits

Reading: 
AMR 303-310 (regulation); 351-367 (DTC); 334-342 (reimbursement) 
Review websites: www.23andme.com  (http://www.23andme.com/)   – focusing on 
https://www.23andme.com/about/tos/  (https://www.23andme.com/about/tos/) (terms of service); 
https://www.23andme.com/privacy/  (https://www.23andme.com/privacy/) (privacy center); 
https://www.23andme.com/about/consent/  (https://www.23andme.com/about/consent/) (consent
document) 

Week Nine

Class 14, Mon. Mar. 4 

Discussion Posting 
GENETIC RESEARCH: GENE TRANSFER RESEARCH AND OWNERSHIP OF TISSUE SAMPLES 
Class Objectives: 

Specify the federal regulations and oversight processes applicable to (1) genetics research involving
biospecimens and (2) gene transfer research
Analyze legal implications for future genetics research of the following cases: Havasupai, Moore,
Greenberg, Ande, Henrietta Lacks, and Jesse Gelsinger

Reading: 
AMR 83-97 (research regulation); 101-115; 158-174; 122-127; 210-214

Class 15, Wed. Mar. 6

Discussion Posting

http://www.23andme.com/
https://www.23andme.com/about/tos/
https://www.23andme.com/privacy/
https://www.23andme.com/about/consent/


There is no final exam for Genetics and the Law, Law H520/PHG 523. 

1:30-2:00 pm GENETIC EXCEPTIONALISM 
Professor Mastroianni 

2-3 pm GENETICS  IN THE COURTROOM Part 3: EXONERATION 
Guest Speaker: Jacqueline McMurtrie (https://www.law.uw.edu/directory/faculty/mcmurtrie-jacqueline) , UW
School of Law; Director, Innocence Project Northwest (invited)

Reading: 

AMR 671-702 (genetic exceptionalism, genetic privacy); 581-590 (post-conviction DNA Testing)

Please explore and review this website before class: http://ipnw.org/  (http://ipnw.org/)

Other readings TBA

Week Ten

Class 16, Mon. Mar. 11 

GENETICS & COMMERCIALIZATION 
Class Objectives:

Identify and explain elements necessary to patent an invention using patent terminology
Define patent terminology:  claims, prior art, infringement, interference
Explain the implications of the Myriad case for genetic research
Distinguish the Canadian and US approaches to gene patenting
Explain the pros and cons of patenting genes

Reading: 
AMR 129-157

Class 17, Wed. Mar. 13 
Mandatory Discussion Posting 
GATTACA DISCUSSION 
COURSE WRAP UP 
COURSE EVALUATIONS 
No readings.

https://www.law.uw.edu/directory/faculty/mcmurtrie-jacqueline
http://ipnw.org/



